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NEWSLETTER
Big God, Big Questions: Confirmation for a Growing Faith is the curriculum
we’ve used for Confirmation this year. The Confirmands and their Mentors have
faithfully initiated their profession of faith in Jesus Christ. One of the
Confirmands - Makenzie Venable - made her profession of faith at the April
2022 meeting of CIC Session and the remaining seven - John Ayers, Noah
Bodkin, Jayden Liggins, Logan Morris, Jazmyn Patrick, James Penrod, and Katie
Stringer - made their profession of faith at the May meeting of Session.
These eight young people have asked questions of their faith, learned the Apostle’s Creed, presented
their statement of faith, established a mentoring relationship with a trusted adult who is a member of
CIC, and will formalize the beginning of their active membership in the PCUSA on Pentecost, June 5,
2022.
It has been more than 20 years since I have led a confirmation so I was initially a little apprehensive,
even nervous about engaging with youth with this intensity and for this long. But these youth are
articulate, eager, unafraid to ask questions of their God and their faith, and honest. They know that
this is a new beginning in their journey of faith and their new identity as active members. They also
know that they have already been expressing what it means to be an active member.
Parents, mentors, and the entire membership of CIC can be proud of these youth as they confirm their
baptism and mark this moment of change and maturity in their life of faith.
I urge you to welcome them, congratulate them, celebrate them, and even challenge them as they
make their confirmation. We are all better, brighter, wiser, more loving, more just, and more caring
because of God’s Spirit through them. To God be the glory!
Best to each of you as summer begins,
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Session Meeting Summary, May 22, 2022
Bryan declared a quorum at 6:00 pm and opened the meeting with a verse from Matthew 16 about Jesus asking,
“Who do you say that I am?” This question, and asking questions in general, is what confirmation is about. Noah
Bodkin, John Ayers, Jayden Liggins, Logan Morris, Jazmyn Patrick, James Penrod, and Katie Stringer presented their
statements of faith and discussed why they wish to join CIC. A motion was made, seconded, and passed to
excitedly welcome each confirmand into the church, after which Bryan offered a prayer.
Hal expressed his appreciation for the time and effort of all those who contributed to the Community Fest
on May 21. There will be a debriefing meeting in early June, and leaders of each area have been asked to
submit their feedback about what worked well (or didn’t) for future planning. Hal’s leadership in putting the
event together was also recognized. The Worship Committee is planning a worship service of singing
favorite hymns each 5th Sunday, beginning on May 29.

Policies are being formalized for Shepherd Groups and the Nominating Committee. An updated list of
Greeter duties has been developed by the Worship Committee, and the list of Greeter assignments through
mid-2023 will be included in the June
newsletter. Session members will
attend a retreat from 9 am to 4 pm on
Saturday, June 11 at St. Francis Springs.
Jim shared pictures of some pavilions
for consideration as the Stewardship,
Honoring our 2022 Graduates
Community Life, and Outreach
Communities begin moving forward to
use their remaining 2021 and 2022
Endowment Committee Funds to build
a pavilion in recognition of CIC’s 50th
Anniversary.

- Kylie Jones
- JT Liggins
- Nathan Quigley
- Chase Jones
- Sarah Gaddy
Calloway
-

Bryan closed the meeting
with prayer at 7:48 pm.
CONGRATULATIONS to our six fine graduates
for their hard work, perseverance, and
achievements!! May those seeds of faith that
CIC’s PYF planted continue to grow and grace
their life journeys. For more information on each
graduate, please check out the poster in the
Hallway.

Join us for Sunday Services
We continue to gather online, by phone and in-person observance for Sunday worship. There will be 15
min of music as we check our online settings and prepare for hearts for worship. Please join us at 9:15 am
on Sundays in the following ways:

• IN-PERSON WORSHIP OBSERVANCE
• PARTICIPATE via Zoom - https://bit.ly/3n76xZn, Password: 5401, Meeting ID: 336 674
0396

• CALL IN & LISTEN on your phone - +1 253 215 8782 US or +1 301 715 8592 US Meeting ID: 336 674
0396# (Participant ID is unnecessary. Press # a 2nd time.)
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CIC Kids

Food Truck Party VBS

CIC children and youth handed
out KIND® Minis for Mother’s
Day because mothers,
grandmothers, and others
who nurture us are one of a
kind! Proverbs 31:31 says, “Honor
her for all that her hands have
done…,” and the children shared
something that mothers do with
their hands, including cooking,
sewing, and gardening. James
Penrod brought his baseball glove to
remind us that mothers cheer us on
at all kinds of sporting events and in everyday life! We
honored our youngest mother, Chase Jones, and oldest
mother, Dianne Scoville, with
flowers and applause during the
Word with the Children. The
children also decorated special
Mother’s Day cards. We thank
God for mothers and others
who love us!

July 18 to July 22
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Please join our VBS mascot
DJ Cupcake and us for “Food
Truck Party: On a Roll with
God” Vacation Bible School!
We will have groups for four
-year-olds (rising pre-K)
through fifth grade. The
“Main Course” (Bible verse) is Matthew 6:11
“Give us this day our daily bread.” You may
register
children
online
at
cic.mycokesburyvbs.com or complete the
registration form in the newsletter and return
it to Keven Cockrell or the CIC office. For more
information, please call the church office at
(336) 674-0396 or e-mail Keven Cockrell at
keven1@bellsouth.net.

Acolytes for June: June 5 – Makenzie Venable; June 12 – James Penrod;
June 19 – Leah and Logan Lowry; June 26 – Bradlee Skeel

A May 1st Kick Off!
While Pastor Bryan was away being inspired at MerleFest and
getting "life all over [himself]," pulpit supply Rev. Frank Dew led
worship for CIC's Preschool Sunday on May 1st while
accompanist Andy Bucior rocked the piano with all child-themed
pieces. After Preschool Director Kathy Dotson and her teaching
staff were recognized and resoundingly applauded, the preschool children were invited up by preschool teachers
Belinda Blake and Keven Cockrell who directed them in
song, filling the Centrum with joyful renditions of "Jesus Loves Me" and "This
Little Light of Mine." Before retreating to Children's Church in the Fellowship
Hall, the children dispersed throughout the congregation with baskets to help
collect Pennies for Hunger. Then the packed Centrum of 111 congregants "got
soaked" - Rev. Dew's fitting analogy - with his relevant message
titled Following Jesus, revealing the many paths to God's
Word! The sounds of children present, their voices raised in
song, and the sight of so many little lights a-shining created the
perfect stage for Preschool Sunday 2022 and provided a
memorable May kick off!
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CIC’s Community Fest
Was organized at Hal’s behest!
May 21 was tons of fun
For everyone – old and young!
Our outreach goal surpassed the test
And celebrating was the best!!!!

Amy · Andrea · Becky · Belinda · Betty G · Betty P · Bill
Bob · Bobbie · Brenda · Bryan · Christine · Cindy · Dave
Diana · Diane · Hal · Hope · Jaclyn · James · Jared · Jayden
Jennie · Jerry · Jim · John A · John R · John V · Kathryn
Keven · Laura · Linda · Lynne · Makenzie · Maureen
Nancy · Noah · Sage · Sarah · Sean · Sue · Vickie · Wayne

CIC’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY CELE BRATION
BUILDING ON A FOUNDATION OF COMMUNITY OUTREACH
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Selling Books @ CIC
From chaotic clutter to
organized order, this was a
true
“miracle
of
sorts” (pun intended)!!! All
ages of the Southeast
community’s bookworms
found reading treasures to buy on
May 21st, which resulted in a total of
$500 earmarked for PYFers attending
this summer’s Montreat Presbyterian
Youth retreat! When congratulating
one of CIC’s book sale leading
organizers about this “miracle of
sorts,” Cindy Bumgarner simply
replied, “It worked because CIC has
reliable volunteers.” Well, that is
definitely a true observation about
CIC’s church family. Still, CIC
volunteers also rely on visionary
leadership, and that’s what Cindy,
Brenda Archer, and Amy Schwartz
provided. So KUDOS to all who
helped declutter duh tables to make
duh dough for PYF!
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News from the Preschool:
The Preschool is
quiet now, no
laughter, squeals
of joy, songs, and
play. Our year has
come to an end.
We ended the
year strong. We
had a wonderful
Pre-K graduation and year end parties for each
class. I can’t thank CIC Presbyterian enough for the
support, financially and spiritually this year.
Special thanks extended to Jason and Christine
McElvey for loaning the Pre-K class a portable air
conditioner to keep them cool during the
extraordinary heat wave we experienced in May.
Also, thanks to Jim Penrod and the stewardship
committee for getting the air conditioner repaired
during this time of supply chain delays.
We do have spaces available in each classroom for
next year. If you know of anyone interested in
Preschool, have them give me a call. We want each
class full for next year!
I hope you all have a blessed and restful summer!
Kathy

VBS Volunteers Needed
Please join the Food
Truck Party VBS team as
we help our “Chefs” (VBS
participants) experience
God’s love and
faithfulness! You may sign
up on the volunteer
poster in the narthex, email Keven Cockrell
at keven1@bellsouth.net, or register online
to volunteer at cic.mycokesburyvbs.com.
Thank you very much!

SPECIAL OFFERING JUNE 5
Nurturing the faith of those who are the
church to come
A gift to the Pentecost Offering helps the
church encourage, develop, and support its
young people, and also address the needs of
at-risk children. 40% of the Pentecost offering

can be retained by individual congregations
wanting to make an impact in the lives of
young people within their own community.
The remaining 60% is used to support children
-at-risk, youth, and young adults through
ministries of the Presbyterian Mission Agency.

Volunteer Drivers for CIC Members
If you have an immediate need for transportation to
a doctor’s appointment, etc. we have volunteers
willing to drive you. Please refer to the church
directory or call the church office to contact the
following persons for a ride:

Bobbie Gaddy
Linda Holt
Andrea Lee
Amy Schwartz
Belinda Blake
Keven Cockrell
Dianne Catterall
Marcia Cham
Hal McElroy
If a long-term ride is needed, please contact
Bobbie Gaddy directly. She will request a
“Wheel Train” set-up, which is an online
program that organizes efforts to meet those
CIC member needs.
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Bears for Victory Junction

Triple Sunday Birthdays in May!

Victory Junction, a camp for children who have
serious medical conditions, will receive 110 teddy
bears and blankets donated on behalf of CIC
Outreach. Each camper, ages 6-16, upon arrival at
camp will find a bear and blanket on their bed to
comfort them while they are away from home and to
go home with them as a treasured keepsake of their
camp experience. The bears and blankets were made
with love by Cindy Bumgarner, Debbie Wingate,
Barbara Clark, and Brenda Archer.

When birthdays fall on a Sunday,
God wants us to pause, pray, and play!
There is no dispute,
A Sunday salute
Will highlight this reverent shared day!
So Sunday, May 8th, was unique –
A double-the-fun birthday peek
At our *Laura P.*
As well as *Bob C.*!
On “Mom’s Day” to boot –
Oh my, what a hoot!!!
Too cool was this Sunday tweak!
The gal on May 15th – she’s swell!!
Her name is Mz. *Beverly Murrelle*!
She loves painting art
And service with heart!
A kind, caring soul – you can tell!
May’s Sunday Birthday salutes went to

Laura Penrod, Bob Chamberlain,

& Beverly Murrelle!

Bring Your Cans! Sunday, June 5
We will collect nonperishable food items on
Sunday, June 5, to help those who are food
insecure in our community. Food insecurity is
a lack of consistent access to enough food for
every person in a household to live an active,
healthy life. You may leave your food donations in the GUM grocery carts in the narthex
before the drive-thru food drive, which lasts
until noon on June 5. The children will also
collect Pennies for Hunger during the worship
service this Sunday. Thank you very much for
providing emergency food assistance to our
neighbors who
are experiencing
hardship!
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CIC Greeter Duties:
Arrive around 8:45 a.m.
Make two pots of coffee: caffeinated and decaffeinated, labeled as such. Cans of
coffee may already be on the counter next to the coffee maker but can also be
found/stored in the refrigerator. Directions for making coffee are taped to the wall
under the dishes in the kitchen as well as a larger font version on the wall to the left
of the coffee maker. Also, Elders of the Month will be available if assistance is
needed.
Make a pitcher of powdered lemonade, canisters of which are in the cabinet on the kitchen wall of the preschool foyer. Follow directions on the lemonade canister. Plastic pitchers with lids for lemonade are in the
cabinet across from the double sinks. [Note: before making lemonade, check the refrigerator to see if a
pitcher of lemonade is already available, or ask Keven whether Children’s Church needs it.] Leave the
children’s pitcher of lemonade and some small cups on the island in the kitchen. Store left-over lemonade
in the refrigerator on the right side when cleaning up after fellowship hour. [Note: the refrigerator’s left
side is reserved for preschool use.]
Set up the table against the back wall in the Fellowship Hall with provided snacks, coffee, coffee
condiments, water, hot and cold beverage cups, and napkins for fellowship time after the worship service.
Paper items are in the kitchen closet. Clear water pitchers are in the cabinet across from the double sinks.
Coffee condiments are in the cabinets on the kitchen wall of the pre-school foyer. If they wish, Greeters
may provide an additional finger food to be placed beside the coffee setup. Please note that this kind
gesture is appreciated but totally optional. [Note: Elders will place some pre-packaged snacks out, but
Keven also gladly shares the pre-packaged snacks she provides for Children’s Church when they are
meeting in the Fellowship Hall during preschool operating months.]
At 9:15 a.m. Greeters station themselves in the Narthex to welcome people as they enter while handing
out bulletins at the front and side entrances. Bulletins can be found on the credenza in the Narthex.
During the offertory in the worship service, two Greeters pick up Offertory plates from the Communion
Table when cued in the service. To collect the offering, go down outside seating sections first, then go back
to the top of the aisle, turn to the middle section and proceed down again. Stand and wait in the back until
the Doxology begins (i.e. “Seek ye first the kingdom of God…”), at which time return to the Communion
Table, hand the offertory plates to the minister, and then return to your seat.
After the fellowship hour, Greeters are responsible for cleaning up the beverage/snack table in the
Fellowship Hall. [Note: Elders are responsible for storing pre-packaged snacks that they had set out earlier
in the designated bin in the Narthex closet.]
Questions? Please contact Rev. Bryan McFarland via cell/text @ 336-327-2041 or email
revbryancic@gmail.com CIC THANKS YOU for your Greeter service!! J
~ Revised by Community Life’s Worship Committee, May 2022

Greeters—June 2022
5
Tim & Debbie Wingate
12
John & Dianne Scoville
19
Leon & Linda Holt
26
Bobbie Gaddy and Judy Helms
8
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What was CIC doing in 2005 & 2006
2005
Hurricane Katrina killed hundreds of people and left
millions homeless in New Orleans and along the Gulf
Coast of Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama.
Presbyterian Women sponsored a shower for the Barium
Springs Home for Children and toured the facility.
Rena Ellis organized a crew of workers for the Habitat for
Humanity Building Blitz and promoted with the youth a
successful fundraiser with Habitat Banks.

June Birthdays
Brad Welborn
Robert Long
Hope Rife
Andy Cockrell
Ron Walters
Keven Cockrell
Jimmy Holt
Jim Routh
Andrea Lee
Landon Morris
Lou Anne Gaffney

6-1
6-8
6-9
6-14
6-15
6-16
6-18
6-19
6-27
6-28
6-30

Children explored the Lord’s Prayer at Kingdom of the
Son: A Prayer Safari Vacation Bible School June 13
through June 17.
Ten CIC members participated in the Appalachian Service
Project to assist three low-income families in Jonesville,
Virginia, with home improvements.
Linda Holt led the Silent Auction Committee, which
raised more than $3,300 for CIC missions.

2006
As the war in Iraq intensified, former Iraqi president
Saddam Hussein was executed for crimes against
humanity. Nintendo released the Wii game console.

June Anniversaries
Jim & Beverly Dye
Hal & Sue McElroy
Ken & Belinda Blake
Leon & Linda Holt
Tim & Helen Hotz

6-4
6-6
6-18
6-20
6-24

Russ Gaffney set up a website for CIC at
www.cicpresbyterian.com.
Tim Hotz arranged the Tar Heel Chorus VLQ (“Very
Large Quartet”) Concert at CIC, which raised $1,300 for
the Steinway Piano Restoration Fund.

BLAST FROM THE PAST
Do you know who this is?

The Outreach Committee “adopted” a family in Liberty
with many needs.
The inaugural $500 Rissmiller Scholarship was awarded
to Kristi Cooke for her first year at St. Andrews
Presbyterian College.
The Fellowship Dinner to benefit Inasmuch Ministries
was well attended.

Answer Left: Sue McElroy
Right: Linda Holt

Appalachian Service Project volunteers from CIC
assisted a young couple in Brenton, West Virginia,
whose trailer was in dire need of repairs.
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Community in Christ,

Presbyterian
5401 Liberty Road
Greensboro, N.C. 27406

Prayer Concerns
Devote yourselves to
prayer, keeping alert in it
with thanksgiving. Colossians 4:2e

For Those Experiencing Grief
The Family of Kelsey Severa
Families of those killed at Robb Elementary
The Maynor Family
The Family of John Womble
The Family of Walter Penrod
The Family of Chuck Meyer

For Those Experiencing Illness or Surgery
Sarah Brigman
Steve Stringer (member)

For Those In Hospice Care
Jimmy Brooks

Confidentiality Disclosure: This information is for use
by staff and members of CIC.
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